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STUDY OBJECTIVES

To gain advisors’ perspectives on the 

> Current treatment practices regarding therapy of unresectable advanced 

hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC)

> Current treatment practice attitudes toward recently introduced and upcoming 

agents
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REPORT SNAPSHOT

> A roundtable discussion, moderated by an Axess Oncology Network physician, focusing on the 
treatment of HCC was held on August 19, 2020, in a virtual setting

> Disease state and data presentations were developed in conjunction with Dr Tanios Bekaii-Saab 
from Mayo Clinic Cancer Center

> The group of advisors comprised 10 community oncologists from the Northeast region of the United 
States

− Attendees of the roundtable represented community oncologists from New Jersey, Massachusetts, 
Maryland, Vermont, and Pennsylvania

> Insights on the following therapies were obtained: sorafenib, lenvatinib, cabozantinib, bevacizumab, 
atezolizumab, pembrolizumab, ramucirumab, ipilimumab, and nivolumab 

> Data collection was accomplished through use of audience response system questioning and 
moderated discussion 
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Topline Takeaways



TOPLINE TAKEAWAYS 

Historically, advisors have favored lenvatinib for unresectable HCC in the first-line setting. More 

recently, they are starting to be interested in the combination of atezolizumab + bevacizumab for the 

first-line treatment of HCC.  The latter is soon expected to become their preferred first-line treatment

First-Line Therapy

There is no consensus among the advisors on the drug most used in the second-line setting or in 

the subsequent lines. But all the advisors are convinced of cabozantinib efficacy data in second 

line, even more so after the discussion that took place

Second-Line and Subsequent Therapy 
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Participant Demographics



PARTICIPANT DEMOGRAPHICS
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For most (67%) of the advisors, HCC represents over 50% of the total patients they treat. 

≤3%

4%–10%

11%–20%

21%–30%

31%–40%

41%–50%

>50%

67%

22%

11%

Approximately what percentage of your patients have 

advanced/unresectable hepatocellular carcinoma? (N = 9*)

*One advisor did not respond



Key Insights



Topic Data and Insights

First-Line 

Therapy

Advisors prefer lenvatinib and the combination of atezolizumab + bevacizumab as first-line therapies in 

unresectable HCC

• Half the advisors chose the atezolizumab + bevacizumab combination as their therapy of choice in first line for 

unresectable HCC. Another 40% of them chose lenvatinib and just one advisor chose sorafenib as their first-

line choice

– 60% of the advisors indicated that they chose their selection for the first-line therapy based on the drug’s 

proven efficacy, while 20% indicated that they made their selection owing to limited alternative options. 

One advisor made their selection based on its impact on their patients’ quality of life, while another advisor 

made the choice based on their experience with managing the drug’s toxicity

• 70% of the advisors have used the combination of atezolizumab + bevacizumab (in the first line) in at least one 

patient while 30% of advisors said that they have not yet used this combination

• In a patient-case scenario for a 68-year old man with diabetes, having a lytic lesion at T11, multiple metastases 

in his lungs and an 8-cm lesion in the liver (no cirrhosis) with several bony metastases, ECOG PS 1 with Child-

Pugh score 6A, and well-differentiated HCC in liver biopsy, 70% of the advisors would recommend 

atezolizumab + bevacizumab combination in the first line, with 30% choosing lenvatinib

FIRST-LINE TREATMENT OF ADVANCED HCC
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[How do you approach advanced HCC?] 

“I have been using Lenvima because of the liver toxicity numbers for Lenvima. 

But going forward, my first line will be now based on the presentation which I 

saw, the atezolizumab and Avastin.”

[Advisor 2 on the same question] “Before it was basically Lenvima (because) it 

does have better PFS data even though the OS was not inferior. Lenvima was my 

choice if the patient has performance status within target. I have (also) used nivo 

in the upfront setting, especially in older patients. That is because the tolerability 

is much better with the immunotherapy. But after we have seen this presentation 

of atezo plus bev, I have to re-look into it, because it is a very nice separation on 

the graph.”

[Advisor 3 on the same question] “I think more recently in the Child-Pugh A-B, I've 

been using the combination of bev with Tecentriq. I've seen good tolerability and 

good efficacy.”

[Advisor 4 on the same question] “Before, I used Lenvima, and then I think 

Lenvima's toxicity profile was better than Nexavar, so it was the drug that was 

approved for frontline. But I agree, certainly it has significant problems such as 

ischemia, particularly in elderly people, so you have to reduce the dose and, on 

several occasions, I had to use minimal dose, like the smallest allowable dose for 

that. I'm not sure how efficacious it is. Diarrhea, stuff like that. So now I use a 

combination of bev and atezo because of the data presented and significantly 

better efficacy.”
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QUOTES – FIRST-LINE TREATMENT OF ADVANCED HCC

[How do you approach advanced HCC?: Advisor 5] 

“My frontline is Lenvima. I do think it's got better tolerability than sorafenib, 

regorafenib, definitely. I think as far as the hand-foot syndrome and even some 

alopecia, not that that's a big deal, I've gotten pretty used to that. But I think 

definitely going forward, I think just for tolerability reasons upfront, I wouldn't mind 

doing IV therapy with atezo-bevacizumab.” 

[Advisor 6 on the same question] “Very impressive data, about close to 2-year 

overall survival in hepatocellular, which is a bad disease; it's very good. That's 

going to be my go-to drug combination. Fortunately, I have a lot of clinical trials 

where I practice. If somebody's young and eligible for the clinical trial, you send 

them for the clinical trial.”

[Lenvatinib vs sorafenib in the first line] 

“Well, epidemiologically, I never liked sorafenib anyway because of many 

reasons, but as soon as you start getting major toxicity, and our population is low 

income, many homeless, Medicaid, we do get second opinions from a lot of 

different places because of the surgical and the potential of trying to downstage.”

[Advisor 2 on the same question] “Relatively speaking to a lot of other places, we 

have a relatively small insurance market in Vermont in terms of the dominant 

players. Amazingly, we are often still dealing with issues when we want lenvatinib 

and the insurance company says sorafenib is preferred and in a sense, we won't 

cover lenvatinib unless you can't tolerate the other.”



Topic Data and Insights

Second-Line 

and 

Subsequent 

Therapy

There is no consensus among the advisors on the use of a specific drug in the second-line setting for 

unresectable HCC

• Cabozantinib is favored more than any other drug in the second-line setting

– One advisor, each, chose lenvatinib and nivolumab, while 2 advisors chose nivolumab + ipilimumab 

combination as their second-line therapy choice

• Drug efficacy is a major reason for their selection of a specific drug in the second-line setting. However, 

advisors also select their second-line therapy based on the drug’s impact on the patients’ quality of life 

• 30% of the advisors have no experience with ramucirumab in the second-line setting

• 80% of the advisors think that AFP levels are only “somewhat important” and consider them along with other 

factors when determining second-line therapy for HCC. Two advisors think the levels aren’t important at all

• In a patient case example, for a patient progressing on sorafenib after 7 months of being on it in the first-line 

setting (with increased AFP, new liver lesions on CT, ECOG PS 1 and Child-Pugh score of A), 60% of the 

advisors indicated they would use cabozantinib in the second line, while 40% chose nivolumab 

SECOND-LINE AND SUBSEQUENT THERAPY FOR 
ADVANCED HCC
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QUOTES – SECOND-LINE AND SUBSEQUENT THERAPY FOR 
ADVANCED HCC
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“I used to think about lenvatinib just simply because of the non-inferiority with 

sorafenib, but really looking at that slide with all the TKIs and the activities, cabo 

makes so much sense in the post-atezo phase.”

“I really focus on changing up the mechanism of action. That being said, I think 

this was mentioned earlier, these tend to be very sick patients that come to me, 

and many of them don't make it to second line, let alone third line. I will often 

pick them up in the hospital when they already have some degree of liver failure. 

So in the past, the not-too-distant past, I was using Lenvima in the first line, and 

then using immunotherapy Opdivo in the second line, and now with atezo-bev 

I've started to use that in the first line, and then cabozantinib in the second line 

to change up the mechanism. We saw the target profile for cabo is quite 

different, so that's appealing in the second line to chase after different targets.”

“In my head, I don't know if it's correct, it seems like it's less of a VEGF – it goes 

after VEGF less and focuses more on the MET. He (the expert speaker) was 

saying the MET is an important driver of VEGF resistance, and you'll capture 

that with the cabo; you won't get that with the regorafenib. I think I also just don't 

have great experience with Stivarga in colon cancer. It just doesn't do much. It 

maybe has stable disease for a few months, but I haven't had tremendous 

success with it, so I'm not terribly keen on it.”

“Before the presentation, I was thinking I would use Lenvima second line, but 

since now, atezo and Avastin is frontline and as the data was presented, 

probably cabo would be the second line, and third line; I don't know. Most of the 

patients may not be able to survive. Then hospice might be the right thing to do 

at this point.”

“Honestly, I haven't been a huge proponent of the Cyramza data. I get a little 

suspicious when a negative trial forces the positivity based on certain criteria. 

So I had other options anyway, so I wasn't really a bad fan of it, but now with my 

upfront checkpoint inhibitor TKI, I don't really see a space for Cyramza.”

“I know that Lenvima and Nexavar are not approved for second line, so I 

wouldn't use them; I would use cabo, and I use alpha fetoprotein too because 

it's not expensive, just to monitor.” 

“Cabozantinib would be my second line because it's more potent and a different 

mechanism of action (after atezo-bev in the first line). Somebody progresses on 

that and survives to third line, I'm not sure what I'm going to use. Maybe I can 

cycle back to ipi-nivo again, or regorafenib, or nothing. So this is my last resort 

until something else comes in, so that's what I'll be doing.”

“Cabo is an active drug. I tend to start at 8 mg, not the 12 mg dosing for 

tolerability for patients.” 

“I'm so impressed that everybody has third-line patients. My patients are either 

hospice, palliative care, or dead. If they are compliant, if they do come back, and 

they do occasionally, it's cabo, period – end of story. I would not use an IO third-

line until the data is much more mature. I think it's just not very effective.” 



Advisor Takeaways



ADVISOR KEY TAKEAWAYS (1/2)
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Dr 1

• Reaffirmation of atezo-bev as really standard of care in the frontline as a 

first-line approach to therapy 

• Cabo is a second line because of the ability to hit MET, RET, AXL, and 

overcome VEGF resistance

• A general interest in HIMALAYA and the tremelimumab data, as hopefully 

trying to elucidate some true benefit for IO in the relapsed/refractory 

setting

Dr 2

• Frontline atezo-beva, second-line cabo, and third line. For those patients 

who were not treated with atezo-bev before it was approved, Cyramza 

could be considered if alpha fetoprotein level is 400 or higher

• I was strictly restricting treatments to Child-Pugh A, but I see my 

colleagues extrapolating data and you treat patients with B, which is 

something interesting that I think I'm going to adopt to some degree

• For frontline therapy, I think a combination IO would be something to 

consider for those patients who still preserve their performance status and 

function once they reach third line

Dr 3

• Atezo and bev is going to be my first line

• Cabo definitely is my second-line and I was using that

• Immunotherapy as a single agent really does not have value anymore

Dr 4

• Atezo and bev first line, and cabozantinib in the second line

• It appears that Nexavar, Lenvima, and Cyramza appear to be out if you 

are using the above sequence

• In the third line, maybe ipi-nivo or maybe some Stivarga

Dr 5

• The immuno-oncologic agents and cabo are the primary treatment if a 

patient is able to get them

• We have a long way to go in that we have to recognize, being the 

epidemiologists, that the incidence of disease is growing because chronic 

hepatitis B, chronic hepatitis C, alcoholism, etc

• I'm very interested in if it is increasing (incidence of HCC), is there a way 

to get these drugs in early disease?

Dr 6

• I was thinking about the MET being an escape mechanism or a resistance 

mechanism for VEGF, I didn't realize that, so I unwittingly was taking 

advantage of that benefit of using cabo in the second line; that was 

interesting to me

• It was interesting to me the point that was made about thinking about the 

pace of the disease, how it responds to the atezo-bev in the first line, and 

then where there really is some response to immunotherapy you may be 

able to recapture a response with the IO/IO with ipi-nivo in the third line

• Everybody using Avastin in the first line really makes Cyramza obsolete



ADVISOR KEY TAKEAWAYS (2/2)
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Dr 7

• First-line atezo and bevacizumab

• Second-line cabozantinib, but if someone cannot handle, maybe Lenvima

• Third line look for comfort care  

Dr 8

• I actually like the data on the antidrug antibodies and once you've 

progressed on checkpoint inhibitors monotherapy, we've all had 

experience with combination in later lines with CTLA-4 and PD-1, PD-L1 

combinations; I've seen some benefit

• Atezo-bev is better, maybe not just for the convenience of an IV-only 

compliance being better than with oral, but quality of life actually seems a 

lot better

Dr 9

• Atezo-bev in first line

• Cabo in the second line

• You probably can drift into the better performance status, Child class Bs, 

that that's not a terrible thing to try

Dr 10

• Atezo-bev clearly in first line

• Algorithms of choices depending upon what patients had gotten frontline, 

second line, and the discussion as to how some of these make sense

• Cabo in second line with the MET inhibition and potentially overcoming 

resistance

• The drop-off of Cyramza really seems much clearer today as well, now 

that you are sequencing with atezo-bev in the frontline



HCC ARS

FIRST-LINE TREATMENT OF ADVANCED HCC



IN GENERAL, MY PREFERRED FIRST-LINE SYSTEMIC 
THERAPY FOR UNRESECTABLE HCC IS: (N = 10)
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MY FIRST-LINE THERAPY SELECTION FOR UNRESECTABLE 
HCC IS MAINLY DRIVEN BY: (N = 10)
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IN HOW MANY ADVANCED HCC PATIENTS HAVE YOU EVER 
USED ATEZOLIZUMAB + BEVACIZUMAB IN THE FIRST-LINE 
SETTING?  (N = 10)
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CASE 1 

> A 68-year-old man, whose past medical history is significant only for diabetes, 
presents with back pain and is found to have a lytic lesion at T11. CT scan of the 
torso shows multiple metastases up to 3 cm in size throughout both lungs and an 
8-cm lesion within the liver. Several bony metastases are also seen. No evidence 
of cirrhosis. His ECOG PS is 1 and lab tests are relatively well preserved. His 
Child-Pugh score is 6A. Liver biopsy demonstrates well-differentiated HCC. The 
patient strongly desires therapy following the completion of radiation to his back. 
He is not interested in participating in clinical trials
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WHAT WOULD YOU RECOMMEND FOR THIS PATIENT?
(N = 10)
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HCC ARS

SECOND-LINE AND SUBSEQUENT 
THERAPY FOR ADVANCED HCC



IN GENERAL, MY PREFERRED SECOND-LINE THERAPY FOR 
UNRESECTABLE HCC IS: (N = 8*)
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*Two advisors did not respond.



MY SECOND-LINE THERAPY SELECTION FOR 
UNRESECTABLE HCC IS MAINLY DRIVEN BY: (N = 9*)
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CASE 2 

> A 41-year-old white male presents with chronic HBV infection. His HCC diagnosis: 
2 lesions, 2.5 and 2.8 cm, in segments 4 and 7, respectively. A year later, the 
patient undergoes an orthotopic liver transplantation. Four years after 
transplantation, the patient’s AFP starts rising, and a CT scan of the abdomen 
suggests recurrence, with multiple liver lesions (greatest 8.5 cm, right lobe), 4 lung 
mets, bone mets in right femur and spine. The patient is started on first-line 
therapy with sorafenib, with a drop in his AFP and no further progression of 
disease. The patient experiences G2 HFS and fatigue in the first month of therapy, 
and his sorafenib dose is adjusted to 400 mg PO in the AM and 200 mg PO in the 
PM. No further adjustments are made. Seven months after initiating therapy, AFP 
increases from 120 to 545 ng/mL, and a CT scan shows new liver lesions. His 
Child-Pugh score remains A and his PS is 1
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WHAT WOULD YOU RECOMMEND FOR THIS PATIENT NOW?
(N = 10)
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HOW IMPORTANT IS AFP LEVEL WHEN DETERMINING 
SECOND-LINE THERAPY FOR YOUR HCC PATIENTS? (N = 10)
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IN HOW MANY UNRESECTABLE HCC PATIENTS HAVE YOU 
EVER USED THE DRUG RAMUCIRUMAB IN THE SECOND-LINE 
SETTING? (N = 10)
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